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Moyea Blu-Ray Ripper is a professional Blu-Ray Ripper software, this Blu-Ray tool can give
you all solutions to decrypt Blu-ray or DVD, backup Blu-ray or DVD to computer, rip and
convert Blu-ray or DVD movie to play on iPad, iPod, iPhone, Archos, Nexus one, Droid, HTC
Hero, PSP, Xbox 360, WD TV, Apple TV, Popcorn Hour, Egreat, etc with lossless quality. You
could use this program to compress big Blu-Ray (*.m2ts) files to smaller size for burning to
DVD.

Moyea Blu-Ray Ripper is a necessary and ideal tool for Blu-Ray lovers who want to remove
AACS, copyright, region code, BD+ protection from Blu-Rays for backuping to hard drive or
for converting to MKV, VOB, FLV, MOV, WMV, AVI, MP4, 3GP, etc with high quality. Moyea
Blu-Ray Ripper even helps to rip Blu-Ray, DVD movie with chapters, desired subtitle and
audio language like English, French, etc.

Key Features

Remove Blu-ray, DVD's encryption for backup
Blu-ray, DVD with encryption could annoy the guy who wants to edit, compress, and make a
backup. Now Moyea Blu-Ray Ripper is powerful enough to remove AACS, BD+, region code,
copyright up to MKBv12 and above with ease. Then you can do further editing with
professional software, compress big Blu-ray, DVD to small size, and backup to PC or external
hard drive.

Convert Blu-ray, DVD to any other format
Moyea Blu-Ray Ripper supports helping you to rip and convert Blu-ray, DVD movie to any
other format like MPEG4, AVI, MKV, MP4, MPEG, FLV, MPG, DivX, Xvid, WMV, ASF, VOB,
MOV, AAC, AC3, MP3, WMA, 3GP, etc. And now even if your Blu-ray audio is encoded with
Truehd, DTS-HD, Eacs, DTS, etc, the converter can easily detect it and help you convert it.

Show detailed info about subtitle and audio track
When you load a Blu-Ray or DVD movie into the program, you could see the info of subtitle
like language, stream ID, and audio track like codec, language, stream ID, and channels at
length. Then you can freely choose the language of subtitle (even open or closed caption)
you want to show on your video and audio language like English, French, German, etc you
need to hear.

Extract audio MP3, WAV, etc from Blu-Ray, DVD
Maybe you just want to get the audio or music from your Blu-ray, DVD movie, and then put it
to your MP3 Players for enjoying at bed time, maybe you just need to extract the audio like
MP3, WAV, AAC, AC3, FLAC, OGG, etc for re-encoding, no matter what usages, this Blu-ray
Ripper could help you extract the audio successfully.
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Edit Blu-ray or DVD movie before conversion
If you want to clip some unwanted parts of your movie, please choose Trim. If you need to cut
off black tops and bottoms, please select Crop. If you demand to add logo on your videos,
please select Watermark. If you have interest to add special effect, please click Effect. If you
are eager to remove interlacing from the movie, please don't hesitate to check Deinterlacing.

Set proper settings for different devices
The Blu-ray Ripper itself provides optimized conversion profiles classified by device type; and
you can also create your own profiles by customizing existing ones. You can set resolution,
codec, bitrate, sample rate, frame rate, channels to get better quality for diverse media
players.

Super-fast conversion speed
The multi-thread encoding technology makes the Blu-ray, DVD conversion speed 1.5 or even
2 times faster than its competitors. That is to say, with this faster conversion speed, you can
save at least half time to convert a Blu-ray movie with the same size.

Optimized audio and video sync technology
Moyea Blu-Ray Ripper adopted optimized audio and video sync technology, so as to output
video with high quality and never let you get into trouble with the audio and video sync issues.

An all-known very easy-to-use program
Based on its intuitive and self-explanatory interface, you can easily find any option you need
to edit and convert the videos to the format you want.

Lifetime friendly technical support and update
After successful purchase, you could also get warm follow up, lifetime technical support and
free update from Moyea. So you could not only get best products, but also enjoy best after-
sale services.

System Requirements

Operating System: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/Windows 7

DirectX Version: 9.0 or above

Memory: 64MB at least

Processor: Intel Pentium ? processor at 500 MHz

Hard Disc Space: 512MB or above

Optical Drive: DVD-ROM
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